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SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WEEMS
LINE STEAMERS.

TO PATUXENT RIVER.
On and after SATURDAY, March Ist,

THE STEAMER

THEODORE WEEMB

Will leave Pier 8, Light Street, every Sat-
urday and Wednesday at 6.30, A. M., for
Pair Haven, Plum Point, Governor’s Run
and Patuxent River, as far up as Benedict.

Returning, will leave Benedict every Mon-
day and Thursday at 5 30 A. M., Millstone
Landing at 10, A. M., Plum Point at I,P.
M., and Fair Haven at 2 30, P. M., for Bal-

timore.
pdr Freight received at Pier 8 Monday and

Friday till 8, P. M.

STEAMER WESTMORELAND
Will leave Pier 0 Lijrht Street every Sun-

day night at 9, P, M. for Patuxent river, di-
rect, hb far up as Bristol

Returning, will leave Bristol at 12, M., on
Monday,, and Millstone atG, P. M ~ for Balt-
imore, r ailing at no wharves below Leitches,
except when signalled from wharves on the
river, for passengers and perishable freight.

Freight received at Pier 8 Light St., Tues-
days and Fridays until 5. P M.

HENRY WILLIAMS, Agent.
ORlce, 142 Light St.

Feb 21, 1884.

EHTAIILIHIIKI)18.

.lOKIAII n. I> SMOOT.

31 N. Union Street,

ALEXANDRIA. VA

DEALER IN

Lumber, Shingle*, Lalhs,

Doors.
Saab, ¦¦ f

Blinds.
Frames,

Cement, Calcined Plaster,

Lime, Hair, Vails, dec,

Lumber and flooring kogt un-
der cover.

Aug 30, 1883—y.

HARRY SPALDING,
DRUGGIST,

LEONARDTOWN, MD.

Pure Drugs, Pharmaceutical Propurnlionsano

Genuine Perfumes, Extracts, Colognes,

SOAPS,TOOTH and NAIL BRUSHES,

HAIR BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES,

POMADES, COSJIETIQUE3 nnd

HAIR OILS

of the most celebrated French, English and
Domestic Makers.

/aT’Physlcians orders promptly filled and
prescriptions carefully contpounded. Allare

invited to call and examine my stock.

pm- For the aossmmodat'.on of my cus-
tomers, stampd, postal cards, etc., will heal
ways kept on band.

March 1. 1883

a.a. uuunav. j. w.cxkcsntku. w. j. sosexs

DUDLEY & CARPENTER,

GKNERAL

Commission Merchants,

No. 57 Light Street,

BALTIMORE.

Sell Tobacco, Grain S Coun-
try Produce.

per- Particular attention given to th
careful sampling ofTobacco.

Jan, 5, 1882 —v.

wu. a. hoobi no. r. mddd.

W.ll. MOOR EMU
GROCERS AND

Commission Merchants,
105 South Charles Street,

BALTIMORE.

Particular attention given to inspection
nnd sale of TOBACCO, the.sale of Grain and
all kinds of Country Produce.

Feb 13, 1878—y.

SAVC THE BOY.

Once he sat np>n ray knee.
Looked with sweet eves into mine,

Questioned mo so woudrously
Of the mysteries divine;

Once he f/uiilly clasi>ed my neck,
Pressed my cheek with kisses sweet;

0, my heart! wo little reck
Where may rove tho precious feet.

Save tho boy I oh, save the boy !

To the rescue quickly come;
Save the toy I oh, save the boy I

Save him from Hie curse ofrum.
Once his laugh, with merry ring,

Killed our house with music rare,
And his loving hands would bring

Wreaths of blossoms for my hair;
Oh, the merry, merry sprite I

Constant, eeaselcss source of joy ;
But to-uight, oh, God I tn-uight.

Whore, oh. where’s my wandering boy I
Save tho bAy I oh, save the boy ITo the rescue quickly come;
Save the boy ! oh, save thu boy !

Save him from thu curse ofrum.
Midst the glitter and tho glare

Of the mom where duslli is dealt,
Scarce you’d know him but lie’s there;

He who once so reverent knelt
At my knee and softly spoke

Words into tho ear of God ;
Oh, my heart I ’tis smitten, broke,

Hushed, I beud beneath tlie rod.
Save the boy I oh, save the 1toy I

To the rescue quickly come;
Save the boy ! oh,save the boy I

Save him from the curse of rum.
t

Oh, this curse that spoiled my liny
Led him down and down to death,

Robbed me ofmy rarest joy,
Mado a pang ofevery breath I

Mothers, fathers, hear my plea;
Let your pleadings pierce the sky,

Pray and wokk most earnestly,
Let us save our boys or die.

Save the boy ! oh, save the lioy I
_ To tho resraio quickly come;

Save the boy ! oh,save tho boy I
Save him from the cijrao of rum.
California, Md. L. 0.

ODB PLATFORM.

The Democratic party of the Un-
ion, through its Representatives in
National Convention assembled, re-
cognizes that an the nation crows old-
er new issues are born ot time and
progress and old issues perish. But
the fundamental principles of the De-
mocracy, approved by the united
voice of the people remain, and will
ever remain, as the best and only se-
curity for the continuance of free gov-
ernment. The preservation of per-
sonal rights, the equality of all oiti-

"•eas t/efore - the law, the reserved
rights of the States and the auprema-
oy of tbo Federal government, pUtoifl' 1the limits of the will

ever form the true basis of our liber
ties and can never be surrendered
without destroying that balance of
rights and powers which enables a
continent to he developed in peace
and social order to be maintained by
means of local self-government; but
it is indispensable for the practical ap-
plication and enforcement of those fun-
damental principles that the govern-
ment should not always be controlled
by one political party. Frequent
change of administration is as neces-
sary as constant recurrence to the pop-
ular will. Otherwise abuses grow,
and the government instead of being
carried on for general welfare be-
comes an instrumentality for impos-
ing heavy burdens on the many who
are governed for the benefit of the
few who govern. Public servants
thus become arbitrary rulers.

This is now the condition of the
country —hence a change is demand-
ed. The Republican party, so fur as
principles arc concerned, is a remi-
niscence. In practice it is an organi-
zation for enriching those who con-
trol its machinery. The frauds and
jobbery which have been brought to
light in every department of tho gov-
ernment are sufficient to have called
for reform within the Republican par-
ty, yet those in authority, made reok-

• less by the long possession of power,
1 have succumbed to its corrupting in-

fluence and have placed in nomina-
tion a ticket against which the inde-

i pendent portions of the party are in
open revolt. Therefore a change is
demanded. Such a change wait alike
necessary in 1876, but the willof tho
people was then defeated by a fraud
which can never he forgotten nor con-
doned. Again in 1880 the change
demanded by the people was defeated
by the lavish use of money contribu-

-1 ted by unscrupulous contractors and
shameless jobbers who had bargained
for unlawful profits or for high office.
The Republican party during its le-
gal, its stolen and its bought tenure
of power has steadily decayed in
moral character and political capaci-
ty. Its platform promises are now a
list of its past failures; it demands

‘ the restoration of our navy; it has
squandered hundreds of millions to
create a navy that does not exist; it
calls upon Congress to remove the

• burdens under which American ship-
ping has been depressed; it imposed
ami has continued those burdens.

It professes the policy of reserving
the public lands for small holdings by

, actual settlers; it has given away the
people's heritage, till now a few rail-
roads and non-resident aliens, indi-
vidual and corporate, possess a larger
area than that of all our farms be-

i tween the two seas. It professes a
preference for free institutions; it or-
ganised and tried to legalise a con-
trol of State elections by Federal
troops. It professes a desire to ele-
vate labor; it has subjected Ameri-
can workingmen to the competion of

[ convict and imported contract labor.
It professes gratitude to all who were
disabled or died in the war leaving

widows and orphans. It left to a
Democratic House of Representatives
the first effort to equalize both boun-
ties and pensions. It proffers a pledge
to correct the irregularities of our ta-
riff; it created and has continued
them. Its own tariffcommission con-
fessed the need of more than 20 per
cent, reduction; its Congress gave a
reduction of less than 4 per cent.

It professes the protection of Amar-
ican manufactures; it has subjected
them to an increasing flood of manu-
factured goods and a hopeh-ss compe-
tition with manufacturing nations, not
one of which taxes raw material. It
professes to protect all American in-
dustries; it has impoverished many to
subsidize a few; it professes protec-
tion .of American labor; it has deple-
ted the returns of American agricul-
ture —an industry followed by half of
our people; it professes the equality
of all men before the law, attempting
to fix Hie status of colored citizens;
tho acts of its Congress weso overset
by the decisions of its courts; it ac-
cepts anew the duty of loading in the
work of progress and reform; its caught
criminals ore permitted to escape
through contrived delays or actual
connivance in the prosecution. Hon-
eycombed with corruption, outbreak-
ing exposures no longer shock its mor-
al sense. Its honest members, its in-
dependent journals, no longer main-
tain a successful contest for authority
in its counsels or a veto upon had
nominations. Thdt change is neces-
sary is proved by an existing surplus
of more than $100,000,000 which has
yearly been collected from a suffering
people.

Unnecessary taxation is unjust tax-
ation. Wo denounce the Republican
party for having failed to relieve the
people from crushing war taxes, which
nave paralyzed business, crippled in-
dustry and deprived labor of employ-
ment and of just reward. Tho De-
mocracy pledges itself to purify the
administration from corruption, to re-
store economy, to revive respect for
law, and to reduce taxation to the
lowest limit consistent with due re-
gard to the preservation of the faith
of the nation to its creditors and pen-
sioners.

Knowing full well, however, that
legislation affecting (he occupations
of the people should be cautious and

; n-J. ¦ —i-

TTWrenpoi^i
give to iu demands, the Democratic
party is pledged to revise the tariff in
a spirit of fairness to all interests.

But in making a reduction in taxes
it is not proposed to injure any do
mestio industries, but rather to pro-
mote their healthy growth. From
the foundation of this government
taxes collected at the Custom House
have been the chief source of Federal
revenue; such they must continue to
be. Moreover, many industries have
come to rely upon legislation for suc-
cessful conti nuance, so that any change
of law must be at every stop regard-
ful of the labor and capital thus in-
volved, The process of reform must
be subject in the execution to this
plain dictate of justice.

All taxation shall bo limited to the
requirements of economical govern.,,
ment. The necessary reduction ini
taxation can and must be effected
without depriving American labor of
the ability to compete enocossfully
with foreign labor, and without im-
posing lower rate* of duty than will
be ample to cover any increased cost
of production which may exist incon-
sequence of Ike higher rate of wages
prevailing in this country.

Sufficient revenue to pay all the ex-
penses of the Federal government eco-
nomically administered, including
pensions, interest and principal of tie
public debt, can ho got under our pip-
sent system of taxation from Custom
House taxes on fewer imported arti-
cles, bearingheaviestonartiolesofluix-
ury, and bearing lightest on articles
of necessity. We therefore denounce
the abuses of the existing tariff, and,
subject to the preceding limitations,
we demand that Federal taxation shall
be exclusively for public purposes and
shall not exceed the needs of the gov-
ernment, economically administered.

The system of direct taxation known
as the “internal revenue” ia a war
tax, and so long as the law continued
the money derived therefrom should
be sacredly devoted to the relief ol
the people from the remaining burdens
of the war, and bo made a fund to de-
fray the expense of the care and com-
fort of worthy soldiers disabled in tin
line of duty in the wars of the/epub
lie, and for the payment of such pen-
sions as Congress may from time 0
time grant to such soldiers, a like fuel
for thesailorshaving been already pro
vided, and any surplus should be pail
into the treasury.

We favor an American continents!
policy baaed upon more intimate com
mercial and political relations will
the fifteen sister republics of North
Central and Sooth America, but eil
tangling alliances with none.

We believe in honest money, jli
gold and silver coinage of the Cons;?
tution and a circulating medium ct/e
vertihle into such money witlJiit
loss. I

Asserting the equality of all tofc
before the law, we hold that it idhe
duty of thd government in its <f 1-
inga with the people to mete out dual
and exact justice to all citizen of
whatever nativity, race, color o/per-
suasion, religious or political.

Wl believe In a free ballot ad a

American industry. Under a quarter
of a century of Republican rule and
policy, despite our manifest ad vantages
over all other nations in high paid
labor, favorable climates and teeming
soils ; despite freedom of trade among
all these United States; despite their
population by the foremost races of
men and an annual immigration of
the young ; despite our freedom here
from the inherited burdens.of life and
industry in old-world monarchies,
their costly war navies, their vast tax
consuming, non-producing standing
armies; despite twenty years of peace,
that Republican rule ami policy have
managed to surrender to Great Britain,
along with our commerce, the control
of the markets of the world.

Instead of the Republican party’s
British policy, we demand, in behalf
of the American Democracy, an
American policy; instead of the Re-
publican party, discredited schemes
and false pretences of friendship for
American labor expressed by impos-
ing taxes, we demand, in behalf of the
Democracy, freedom for American
labor by reducing taxes, to the end
that the United States may compete
with unhindered powers for the pri-
macy among nations in all the arts of
peace and fruits of liberty.
With profound regret we have been
apprised by the venerable statesman,
through whose person was struck that
blow at the vital principle of republics
(acquiescence in the will of the ma-
jority), that he cannot permit us
again to place in his hands the lead-
ership of the Democratic hosts, for the
reason that (he achievement of reform
in the administration of the Federal
Government is an undertaking now too
heavy for his sge and failing strength.
Rejoicing that his life has been pro-
longed until the general judgment of
our fellow-countrymen is united in
Hie wish that wrong were righted in
his person for the Democracy of the
United States, we offer to him, in his
withdrawal from pyhliocares, not only
our respectful sympathy and esteem,
but also that best homage of freemen,
the pledge of our devotion totheprin-
ciplesand the cause now inseparable in
the history of the Republic from the la-
bors and the name ofSamuel J.Tilden.

W|thHuedate^ptqf^m^ren^
—,l11 j li i mil lustration m ngb-

mibxehtothe peeptoincalm confidence
that the popular voice willpronounce
in favor of now men and new and
more favorable conditions for the
growth of industry, the extension of
trade, the employment and due re-
ward of labor and of capital, and the
general welfare of the whole country.

—
,
.
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A Fast Line,—We were going
West and the night was chilly.

"Hi I porter,” said the commercial
man in the bunk overhead; "can’t
you give us another blanket? It’s
cool to-night."

"Ain’tgot another blanket, boss."
"Well, just see what you can do

for a fellow," said the o. ra., putting
his hand out through the curtains
with a quarter in it.

"Dunno boas, but I'll do what I
kin. ’

There was scarcely a perceptible
pause in the porter's measured tread
as he passed cur section fifteen min-
utes later, but the curtains parted
and a blanket went through the open-
ing as if it had been shot out of a
cannon.

"Thought I felt somebody carrying
offpart of my bed-clothes last night,
said a passenger in the further end' of
the car, as he worked himself into his
boots in the morning.

“Dunno, boss; went mighty fas’
las’ night, making up time ; probably
run from under ’um.”

Treatment op Toothache. —The
Popular ftcimice News recommends
that those suffering from toothache
would do well to follow this advice,
as it is founded upon actual experi-
ence: For ordinary nervous toothache,
which i caused by the nervous sys-
tem being out of order, or by exces-
sive fatigue, a very hot bath will so
soothe the nerves that sleep will nat-
nrally follow, and, upon getting up, the
patient will feel very much refreshed,
and the toothache will be a thing of
the past. For what is known as
"jumping” toothache, hot, dry flan-
nel applied to the face and neck is
very effective. For common tooth-
ache, which is caused by indigestion,
or by getting some strong, sweet acid,
of anything very hot or cold in a de-
cayed tootn, a littlepiece of cotton
steeped in strong camphor, or oil of
dotes is the best remedy.

NT "Papa,” asked a little boy,
looking ru from bis Sunday school
lesson, “what are ‘the wages of in?’ "

"The wages of sin these days," replied
the old man, earnestly, “depend upon
circumstances, and one’s opportuni-
ties (jnd business capacity. But they
run up into the thousands, ray boy,
they run up into the thousands."

t&~ "How marly pounds can you
lift from the floor?'’ asked one col-
lege student of another. "Depends
on whether it is dumb-bell* or Lelies
that aren’t dumb," was the evasive
fopljr'

_

MSu A mad dog—The one whose
chain is precisely not long enough to

enable him to get nearer than an inch
of the bone that has been thrown him.

General Hood’a Romance.

A writer in the Washington Ohroii.
iole relates the following dramatic in-
cident in General Hood's life; There
was visiting Mr*. Jefferson Davis in
Richmond, at that time, a lady be-
longing to a family in the South of
very powerful convictions, who in
beauty, cleverness and ambition, baa
never had her superior in that sec-
tion. She was engaged to be married
to General Hood. With all a wo-
man s natural ambition for her prom-ised husband, she determined, if pos-
sible, to help him to a position where
his unqualified abilities as a fighter
would find a proper sphere. The in-
stant a change in the commander of
the second great army of the Confed-
eracy was mooted, she saw her oppor-
tunity. “I will try and have you
given the command of the Western
Army," she wrote him, “and you must
succeed 1” General Hood was then
about 33 years old, and had first dis-
tinguished himself in two of the great-
est battles of Ihs war as a division
and corps commander. He was a
man who was always ready to fight,
no matter against what odds ; and as
the army of the Tennessee could not
be recruited much more, it was de-
cided at Richmond that some one
should command it who would risk
two or three terrible battle*, and if
it were possible, get Sherman's corps
far enough apart to fall on them, and
defeat them each one at a time So
General Hood was selected. Every
one knew he would fight whenever
he got the chance, and tnat was main-
ly what was wanted at Richmond.
Itwas a proud day for the stately
woman he loved when it was an-
nounced that General Hood was to
be raised provisionally to the grade
of full General and given this well-
trained army. On the 17th of July
(I believe that was the date) General
Johnson was relieved, and it was un-
derstood that thereafter there would
be no more flanking or slragetio oper-
ations, but some terrible battles.
Hood did his best, but the transcen-
dent genius of Johnson was lacking,
and the final battles of the 14th and
16th of December, 1804, in front of
l^ael\Till>( .*rl* |̂pstroved bis army.

ITt* In'llHtlll m%M>'.rflaiinou sqmojod
once. The day afiTTnn arrivßt"/JB
received a note from the lady'men-
tioned requesting him to call on her
at his earliest convenience. There
happened to be an officer with Gener-
al Hood whom he knew very well
when the note reached him, and he
asked the officer to go with him to
the house where Mis* ¦ was.
After a few moment* of waiting when
they were announced the lady came
in with a packet in her band. ‘jGen-
oral Hodi, she said, looking straight
into bis Acs, when I became engaged
to you I had the fullest faith in your
success. I tried to help you, and did
assist in having the command of the
Army of Tennessee given you. You
have failed* Why or how is now be-

| side the question. I can never bring
myself to bear the name of a man
who wears the prestige of defeat, and
I sent for you to say that our engage-
ment must be at an end, Here are
your letters smd some things you gave
me. Now, good-bye, and let the (lead

past be forgotten. Good-bye I” While
this wh being said General Hood was
Handing on his crutches, for his leg
Was gone and one arm shattered. He
turned very white hut said not a
word, nor did ho look at the bond

> out strylahed to bid him good-bye.
He gravely bent his stately bead pud
went out Jfrom her presence forever
more. 81l ho never forgot nor For-
gave the hitter, cruel worde, and
veers after ia speaking of the matter,
be showed deep emotion. It was so

, Lard to bear, for he had done all that
| the most distinguished courage could

do to win. Itwas an awful position
for the officer who went with him.

' When the conversation commenced
be walked over to a window in order
that he might not boa witness towhat
be foresaw would be a most painful
scene. But he could not help hear-
ing, and never until his dying day

, willbe ferget one of thtaHNtMttafrk-
able incidents of the war, Generalr Hood in 1869 married bliss Marie

| Hennen, a daughter of Hon. Jp. N.
Hennen, of New Orleans. She wee a
tall, handsome woman, worthy of her
gallant and ohivalric soldier Husband.
The sad death of both husband and
wife in quick succession of ftye yellow
fever in 1878 is still fresh in the poli-
tic mind, a* is the fact that they loft

• nine little children, the eldest onlv
nine years old, to the cure of strang-
ers, ’ 1

,

OtWEBf) Ahead or gen-
tleman having a large sum of money

| in his possession was followed down
Broadway by a couple of pickpptWls.

. He finally turned into Wall stmt.
“I ssy, Bill,”whispered one,

got to work the job pretty quick."'
When the gentleman reached Broad

street he entered a broker s office,

i ’‘Whst’ll wo do now ; waituntijdie
, comes oul ?”

, **Nhw,” said the first speaker, much
, disgusted, u lt wouldn't do any good.
, We are too late. The broker willgst

it all.
- -•’-¦••• : - —> %

i Off/., It is a foolish girl who willak
i her lover which he likes best, beauty
i or brain. No matter which way ha

. answers she is sure to get mad.

i fair count, and we recall to the mam-
i ory of the people the noble struggle¦ of the Democrats in the Forty-fifth
> and Forth-sixth Congress, by which a

reluctant Republican opposition was
1 compelled to assent to legislation mak-

ing everywhere illegal the presence of
troops at the polls, as the conclusive

i proof that a Democratic administra-
tion will prove liberty with order.

The selection of Federal officers for
! the Territories should be restricted to

citizens previously resident therein.
We oppose sumptuary laijs which vex
the citizen and interfere with indivi-
dual liberty. We favor honest Civil
Service Reforms and the compensation

1 of United States officers by fixed sala-
ries ; tho separation of Church and
State, and Hie diffusion of free eduoa-
ation by common schools, so that
every child in the land may be taught
the rights and duties ofcitizenship.

While we favor all legislation which
will tend to the equitable distribution
of property, to tho prevention of mo-
nopoly and to the strict enforcement
of individual rights against corporate
abuses, we hold that the welfare of
society depends upon a scrupulous re-
guard for the rights of property as de-
fined by law. We believe that labor
is best rewatdad whore it is freest and
most enlightened. It should, there-
fore, ho fostered and cherished.

Wo favor the repeal of nil laws re-
stricting the free action of labor and
the enactment of laws by which labor
organizations may bo incorporated,
and of all such legislation as will tend
to enlighten the people as to the true
relation of capital and labor. We be-
lieve that the public land ought as far
as possible to bo kept as homesteads
for actual settlers ; that all unearned
lands heretofore improvidenlly grant-
ed to railroad corporations by the
action of the Republican party should
be restored to the public domain, and
that no more grants of land shall be
made to corporations, or be allowed to
fall into the ownership of alien absen-
tees.

Wo aro opposed to all propositions
which upon any pretext would convert
the general government into a machine
for collecting taxes to be distributed
among the States or the citizens there-
of.

In re-affirming the declarations of
the Democratic platform of 185(1 that

pendence and sanctioned in the Con-
stitution, which make ours the land
of liberty and the asylum of the op-
pressed of every nation, have ovoi
been cardinal principles in the Demo-
cratic faith, we nevertheless do not
sanction the importation of foreign
labor or the admission of servile races
unfitted by habits, training, religion
or kindred for absorption into the
groat body of our people, or for the
citizenship which our laws confer.
American civilization demands that
against the immigration or importa-
tion of Mongolians to these shores our
gates be closed.

The Democratic party insists that it
is the dnty of the government to pro-
tect witli equal fidelity and vigilance
the rights of its citizens, native and
naturalized, at home and abroad, and
to the end that this protection may
be assured, United Stales papers of
naturalization issued by courts of com-
petent jurisdiction must be respected
by the executive and legislative de-
partments of our own government and
by all foreign powers.

It is an imperative duty of this gov-
ernment to efficiently protect all the

' rights ofpersons and property ofevery
American citizen in foreign lands, and
demand and enforce full reparation for
an invasion thereof. An American
citizen is only responsible to his own
government for any act done in his
own country or under her flag, and
can only bo tried therefore on her own
toil and according to her laws, and no
power exists in this government to ex-
patriate an American citizen to be
tried in any foreign land for any such
act.

This country has never bad a well-
defined and executed foreign policy
save under Democratic administration.
That policy has ever been, in regard
to foreign nations, so long as they do
not act detrimental to the interest of
the country or hurtful to our citizen*,
to let them alone; that as the result
of this policy wo recall the acquisi-
tion of Louisiana, Florida, California,
and of the adjacent Mexican Territory
by pus-chase alone, and contrast these
grand acquisitions of Democratic
statesmanship with the purchase of
Alaska, the sole fruit of a Republican
administration of nearly a quarter of
a century.

The Federal government should
care for and improve the Mississippi
and other great waters of the repub-
lic, so as to secure for the interior
States easy and cheap transportation
to tidewater.

Under a long period of Democratic
rule and policy our merchant marine
was fast overtaking and on the point
outstripping that of Groat Britain;
under twenty years of Republican
rule and policy our commerce na* been
left to British bottoms and almost has
the American flag been swept off the
high seas. Instead of the Republican
party’s British policy we demand for
the people of the United BUtcs an
American policy,. Under Democratic
rule and policy our merchants and
sailors, flying the stars and stripe* in
every port, successfully searched out
a market for the varied products of

UNDERTAKING!

/10FFINS AND CASKETS of latest sty le*
\j furnished at notice and at prices to

tollthe times.

TWO HEARSES
always at band.

HORSESHOEING, {IOO Cash.

(If booked, $1.25).

In conjunction with my BLACKSMITH
and 'WHEELWRIGHT department, I am
prepared to build

CARTS,
WAGONS,

BUGGIES, Ac.,

at low prices.

REPAIRING,
PAINTING

and TRIMMING

a specially.

J. A. IHI,I.OW-
LEONARDTOWN, MD.

March 20, 1884—If.

NOTICE.

T MOST respectfully inform the public that
X I have opened at MECHANIUSVILLE,
HI)., SHOPS, where
BLAOKKMITHING,

WHEELW RIGHTING,
COACH-PAINTING,

TRIMMING anil UNDERTAKING business
will he carried on. I hope by faithful work,
low prices and strict attention to business I
mny receive the patronage of the general pub-
lic.

OH AH. It. CLARKE.
May 10, 1883—tf.

V._ . o, w. oibkoll. j. w. bus ra.it v.

TORI i)BR*DL£I.
GENrtAJw^*^ '

pOfiMfitsslon Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF

Grain and allkinds of Country Produpe,

No. 16 Camden Street,

BALTIMORE.
nirSURCKS BY PEBMISSION.

Judge C F Goldsbnrough, Cambridge, Md;
Hou D M Henry, Cambridge, Md.
T J Dail A Co., Baltimore, Md.
Hurst, Purnell A Co., Baltimore, Md.
R R Butler, Trnppc, Md.
Dr B W Houston, E N Market, Md
Nat. Farmers A Planters Bank, Baltimore,

Md.
Oct 18, 1883—y
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Tlie Celelirateil

“Maryland’s Pride,”
IPxxre Rye Whiskey,

J. E. CLARK & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

48 Botk Howard St., Baltlnoro, Hd.

WH. HEHSLEV, Salesman.

Sepl, 1883—y

dES. E. MATTINBLY,8 Hfl,
formerly of St. Mary icounty, Md.,

General Cminioi Merekaat,
No. 939 La. Avene,

WANBINtiTOIV,I>. C.

Particular attention paid to (be lale of
LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, EGGS, etc.

Consignments, solicited. Prompt returns.
Nor 22, 1883—y.

S. W BURROUGHS,
t ConifortaWo Lodgings Mid

MEOHANICBTILLE.
ST. MARY’S CO., HO.

ftCParticular attention paid to commer
ciaj travelers.

¦ay !T, 1883—tf.
¦W.t .. . .


